
 

Digital Voice (TTS: Text-to-Speech) Considerations for EyeDetect 
 
Text-to-Speech or a digital voice is required for tests where the test instructions and questions are 
presented audibly to the examinee.  
 
EyeDetect supports 3 different TTS software applications:  

1. ReadSpeaker: Highest quality. Install up to 2 for free. Additional voices installed at added cost. 
2. Microsoft Windows: Medium quality. Unlimited amount installed for free. 
3. RHVoice: Medium quality. Unlimited amount installed for free. 

 

AVAILABLE VOICES FOR EACH LANGUAGE/REGION 
 

Language Region 
ReadSpeaker 

Voices 
Microsoft Voices RHVoices 

Arabic Egypt none Hoda none 

Arabic Saudi Arabia none Naayf none 

Bulgarian Bulgaria none Ivan none 

Catalan Catalan none Herena none 

Chinese Cantonese Kaho Danny, Tracy none 

Chinese Mandarin Liang Kangkang, Huihui, Yaoyao none 

Chinese Taiwan Yafang Zhiwei, Yating, Hanhan none 

Croatian Croatia none Matej none 

Czech Czech Republic Katka Jakub Zdenek 

Danish Danish none Helle none 

Dutch Belgium (Flemish) none Bart none 

Dutch Netherlands Alex Frank none 

English Australian Mason James, Catherine none 

English Canada none Richard, Linda none 

English Ireland none Sean none 

English India none Ravi, Heera none 

English United Kingdom Hugh George, Hazel, Susan none 

English United States James David, Mark, Zira none 

Finnish Finland Elina Heidi none 

French Canada Leo Claude, Caroline none 

French France Louis Paul, Hortence, Julie none 

French Switzerland none Guillame none 

Georgian Georgia none none Natia 

German Austria none Michael none 

German Germany Tim Stefan, Hedda, Katja none 

German Switzerland none Karsten none 

Greek Greece none Stefanos none 

Hebrew Israel none Asaf none 

Hindi India none Helmant, Kalpana none 

Indonesian Indonesia Bayu Andika none 

Italian  Italy Roberto Cosimon, Elsa none 

Japanese Japan Show Ichiro, Ayumi, Haruka none 

Korean Korea Junwoo Heami none 

Kyrgyz Kyrgyzstan none none Azamat, Nazgul 



 

Latvian Latvia Oskars none none 

Malay Malaysia none Rizwan none 

Norweigan Bokmal Lykke Jon none 

Polish Poland none Adam, Paulina none 

Portuguese Brazil Rafael Daniel, Maria none 

Portuguese Portugal Tiago Helia none 

Romanian Romania Teodor Andrei none 

Russian Russia Aleksei Pavel, Irina Aleksandr, Anna, Elena, Irina 

Slovak Slovakia Jakub Filip none 

Slovenian Slovenia none Lado none  

Spanish Spain Manuel Pablo, Helena, Laura none 

Spanish Mexico Francisco Raul, Sabina none 

Swedish Sweden Sven Bengt none 

Tamil India none Valluvar none 

Tatar Poland none none Talgat 

Thai Thailand Sarawut Pattara none 

Turkish Turkey Ozan Tolga none 

Ukrainian Ukraine none none Anatol, Natalia 

Uzbek Uzbekistan none none Sevinch 

Vietnamese Vietnam none An none 

Welsh Wales Anwen none none 

 
 
You will only need a TTS voice if you intend to run tests using the following protocols: 

• Hybrid MCT (HMCT) 

• Audio MCT (AMCT) 

• Hybrid DLC (HDLC) 

• DLC2 

• DLC (can be used without a digital voice but at reduced accuracy) 
 

NOTE: VerifEye tests require a digital voice to audibly present test instructions and questions to test 
takers and will use any digital voice supported by their mobile phone. If one of the above testing 
protocols is required, please ensure the desired testing language has an available TTS digital voice. 
EyeDetect supports 55 unique languages and regions for TTS. 
 
If the desired test language is not available, the test will need to be administered with an MCT, RCT or 
DLC test. Note: DLC tests have reduced accuracy without a digital voice; the examinee must read the test 
instructions and questions.  
 
 

TTS Digital Voice Software Application Considerations 
If a TTS digital voice is available for the desired test language, please ensure that software for that digital 
voice was downloaded to the EyeDetect Station prior to test administration. 
 
 
 
 

 



 

ReadSpeaker  
EyeDetect Stations can have up to 2 ReadSpeaker voices installed at no additional cost. If more are 
needed, each costs $25.  
 
How do I know if there is a ReadSpeaker TTS voice installed on my EyeDetect Station? 

1. On the Station, go to This PC>Local disk (C:)>Program Files (x86)>VW>VT. 
2. There, you will see a list of voice names folders. Each name represents an available voice in a 

specific language. For example: James (English US), or Francisco (Spanish MX). Consult the list 
above to see which voice name belongs to each language. 

3. If the folder is there, then that language is most likely already installed. 
 
How do I Install a new ReadSpeaker TTS Voice? 

1. Click here to see full PDF instructions OR click here to submit a support ticket to request 
assistance from a Converus Tech Support Agent. 

 
NOTE: Each download requires its own, unique license key or code, which are purchased by Converus 
from ReadSpeaker. Depending on current inventory, there may not be a code available for a requested 
language. Orders for more codes are placed only when more commonly used languages have depleted 
(approximately every 4 months) due to minimum order requirements. If there are no available codes for a 
desired language, we recommend relying on a free Microsoft version for any immediate testing needs. If 
there is no inventory of a specific language, Converus will add your request to its next order. 
 

 
Microsoft  
Microsoft Windows has available TTS voices that can be downloaded for free directly from the Station
 
How do I know if there is a Microsoft TTS voice installed on my EyeDetect Station? 

1. Open Windows Language settings (Windows key>Settings>Time & language>Language & 
region). 

2. Under Preferred languages, the list of languages already installed is shown. 
 
How do I install a new Microsoft TTS voice? (Click here to see full PDF instructions.) 

1. On the EyeDetect station, open Windows Language settings (Windows key>Settings>Time & 
language>Language & region). 

2. Select Add a language (located to the right of Preferred languages) 
3. Search for desired language (make sure to include region). 
4. Select the desired language option with the TTS (Text-to-speech) icon next to it. 
5. Check the Language pack and Text-to-Speech options and select Install.  
6. Execute Microsoft Regedit Path:  

a. Go to Converus Dropbox by clicking on or copy/pasted this link into web browser: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2qy98gz8ijpeqvm/AAD4hfVTvvlr5JEEjm7p4T12a?dl=0  

b. Scroll to find and select an available voices in a new language. 
c. Download voices to the Station; download more than one if needed. 
d. In This PC>Downloads, find each voice, double-click on it and select yes or ok to give 

permission to execute and make changes. 
7. Restart Station. 

 

https://converus.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/15949959025559
https://converus.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/requests/new
https://converus.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/15950185142167


 

 

RHVoice  
RHVoice has TTS voices available from their website.  
 
How do I install a new RHVoice TTS voice? (Click here to see full PDF instructions.) 

1. From the EyeDetect Station, go to: https://rhvoice.org/languages/  
2. Select a language from the list. 
3. Select Download the voice for other Windows programs option under desired voice. 
4. If the download is blocked, select More info in the Microsoft Defender window. 
5. Select Run anyway. 
6. Once download complete, select Close and Restart the computer. 

 
 

Test Newly Installed or Current TTS Digital Voice 
After downloading a new TTS digital voice, test it prior to administering an EyeDetect test. 

1. Open the EyeDetect application and select Test Wizard.  
2. Choose a test in the desired language. If needed, use the language dropdown menu to find tests 

for a specific language. 
3. Add the Examinee Name and ID and select Ok.  
4. In the Start Test dialog box, there is dropdown menu to view the installed TTS voices for the test 

chosen. (See the image below.) The default is a ReadSpeaker voice if installed, which have a 
“VW” or “RS” prefix in the voice name. Microsoft voices include “Microsoft” in the voice name. If 
there is no dropdown menu, no voice has been installed for that language. 

5. Click Preview. If you the current date is audible in the desired language, the voice is ready for 
use. Note: Ensure the computer volume is up and not muted.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6. If something other than the current date is spoken or if the date is spoken in another language, 
there is a tehnical issue with that voice. Click here to submit a support ticket to assess if needed. 

https://converus.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/15944000033943
https://rhvoice.org/languages/
https://converus.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/requests/new

